UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
DISTRICT OF KANSAS

In re:

)

In Proceedings Under Chapter 11

GATEWAY ETHANOL, L.L.C.,

)
)

Case No. 08-22579-DLS

)

Debtor.

)

OBJECTION OF NOBLE AMERICAS CORP.
TO DEBTOR'S EMERGENCY MOTION TO APPROVE STIPULATED ORDER (I)
AUTHORIZING DEBTOR (A) TO OBTAIN SECURED POSTPETITION FINANCING
PURSUANT TO 11 U.S.C. §§ 105,361,363, AND 364(c) AND (d); AND (B) TO GRANT
SECURITY INTERESTS, SUPERPRIORITY CLAIMS AND ADEQUATE
PROTECTION; AND (II) SCHEDULING A FINAL HEARING PURUSANT TO
BANKRUPTCY RULE 4001(c)
Noble Americas Corp., a creditor that holds both secured and unsecured claims in the

above-captioned bankruptcy case ("Noble"), by and through its undersigned legal counsel,
hereby respectfully submits this Objection to the Debtor's Emergency Motion to Approve

Stipulated Oder (I) Authorizing Debtor (A) to Obtain Secured Postpetition Financing Pursuant to

11 U.S.C. §§ 105, 361, 363, and 364(c) and (d); and (B) to Grant Security Interests,
Superpriority Claims and Adequate Protection; and (II) Scheduling a Final Hearing Pursuant to
Bankruptcy Rule 4001 ( c) filed with the Couii on an expedited basis to be heard on October 8,

2008 (the "DIP Financing Motion") and, in connection therewith, represents as follows:

BACKGROUND

A. General
1. The Chapter 11 debtor, Gateway Ethanol, L.L.c. (the "Debtor"), was formed to

construct and operate a facility located in Pratt, Kansas to produce denatured, anhydrous ethanol
alcohol and other products (the "Ethanol Plant").
2. The construction of the Ethanol Plant has not been fully completed to date due to,

among other things, substantial and persisting disputes that the Debtor has had with Lurgi, PSI,
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Inc. ("Lurgi"). Lurgi, which holds a membership interest in the Debtor and, at all material times,

occupied a position on the Debtor's board of directors, was responsible for the design and
construction of the Ethanol Plant. The Ethanol Plant was expected to be fully operational by
August of 2007, well over one year ago. Construction was delayed, however, due to Lurgi's

failure to achieve completion of the Ethanol Plant. The Debtor's efforts to commence

commercial operations were thwarted by Lurgi' s failure to deliver a functional plant, as further

explained in the Affidavit of Fredrick S. Loomis, Chairman of the Board of Directors, that was
submitted by the Debtor in connection with the DIP Motion. See Affidavit. of

Frederick Loomis,

dated Oct. 3, 2008, at 2-3. Further, the Debtor became embroiled in disputes with its prepetition

plant lender and proposed DIP lender, Dougherty Funding LLC ("Dougherty"). Id.
3. The Debtor was unable to obtain access to necessary funds from Dougherty,

including access to the proceeds of one or more letters of credit that were posted by Lurgi for the

benefit of the Debtor in the original amount of $6,170,000 to secure its performance obligations

under the construction contract (the "Lurgi Letters of Credit"). The Lurgi Letters of Credit were

inexplicably changed shortly after the closing of financing arrangements (including those with

Noble) consummated in connection with the commencement of the project, such that they are
now directly controlled by Dougherty. Dougherty has, upon information and belief, steadfastly

refused to draw upon the Lurgi Letters of Credit to date for purposes of allowing the Debtor
",'

access to the contemplated funds (i.e. to pay property taxes and other items set forth in the
budget established in connection with the DIP Financing Motion) or paying down the Dougherty
debt.
4. In light of the protracted disputes that the Debtor has had with Lurgi and

Dougherty and the inability, in light of those disputes, to obtain necessary capital, the Debtor
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ceased essentially all operational activities on or about March of 2008. Indeed, the Ethanol Plant

"is currently not operating, but remains lightly staffed pending a contemplated sale of the plant"

in connection with the Debtor's Chapter 11 bankrptcy filing. See Affidavit of Frederick
Loomis, dated Oct. 3, 2008, at 3. In other words, the Ethanol Plant has been moth-balled for

about 7 months but, yet, maintains 7 employees on staff.
5. Prior to the instant bankruptcy filing, but subsequent to the Debtor's prepetition

financing arrangements with Dougherty, the Debtor commenced litigation against Lurgi in state

court in two separate proceedings (collectively, the "Lurgi Litigation") seeking to recover
substantial damages arising out of claims against Lurgi for, among other things, "Breach of
Fiduciary Duty," "Tortious Interference with Contract and Business Expectancy," "Slander of

Title" and other related relief-some or all of which are commercial tort claims not covered by
Dougheiiy's prepetition liens. Attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein is a true and
correct copy of a First Amended Petition for Injunctive and Other Relief filed in the District

Court of Pratt County, Kansas relating to some of the claims advanced by the Debtor in the Lurgi

Litigation. The Lurgi Litigation remains currently pending and the damages arising out of the
Lurgi Claims represent substantial claims and assets of the bankruptcy estate.
B. The Chapter 11 Bankruptcy Case
6. The Debtor commenced the above-referenced Chapter 11 bankuptcy proceeding

on October 5, 2008 (the "Petition Date"). Upon information and belief, no official committee of

creditors has been appointed at this point-and certainly no carve-out or funds have been set
aside in the DIP Financing Motion or related credit facility for the payment of the expenses of
any such committee, including the costs and expenses of committee counseL.
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7. The DIP Financing Motion was brought on an expedited basis and Noble
interposed a number of objections and voiced significant concerns about the contemplated

financing arrangement and the direction of the bankruptcy case, despite having the opportunity to

review the pleadings relating to the DIP Financing Motion for the first time only hours before the
interim hearing. As set forth more fully below, one of the more predominant objections and

concerns of Noble to the DIP Financing Motion is that the sale process/requirements laid out in

the DIP Financing documents inure almost exclusively to the benefit of Dougherty because,

among other things, it imposes abbreviated deadlines for consummating a sale, sets up
Dougherty as a stalking horse poised to credit bid its debt and acquire the assets cleansed by
bankruptcy court orders, and provides new secured financing for taxes and other items the vast
which would otherwise necessarily be borne by Dougherty in any event.

majority of

8. The Debtor has not filed its bankruptcy schedules yet with the Court and, based

upon an order entered earlier in the case, has until October 31, 2008 to make the filing. The first
meeting of creditors is currently scheduled for November 10, 2008.
e. The Noble Indebtedness
9. Noble holds both secured and unsecured claims 11 the above-captioned

bankruptcy case.

10. With respect to its secured claims, the Debtor, as of the Petition Date and as
acknowledged in its DIP Financing Motion, is a borrower under that certain Revolving Credit

and Security Agreement dated as of November 3, 2006 (the "Noble Prepetition LOC
Agreement") pursuant to which Noble made a $7,500,000 revolving credit loan facility available

to, among other things, finance the Debtor's working capital requirements. The obligations of

the Debtor under the Noble Prepetition LOC Agreement are secured by a security interest in
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"Collateral" (as defined in the Noble Prepetition LOC Agreement) which includes, without

limitation, all Accounts and related rights; Inventory; Commodity Accounts and Commodity
Contracts; the Debtor's Deposit Account and all cash, credits and assets therein; and all cash and

non-cash proceeds of any of the foregoing, including proceeds of and unearned premiums with
respect to insurance policies; and all books and records pertaining to any of the foregoing. Noble
duly perfected its security interest in the Collateral by, among other things, filing a Financing

Statement with the Kansas Secretary of State on November 15, 2006 as Document No.
94932225.
11. Notwithstanding the Debtor's incorrect statements in the DIP Financing Motion to

the contrary, the Debtor owed Noble an amount that is in excess of $282,946.29 as of the Petition
Date under its secured financing arrangements. These obligations are secured by the Collateral,

including cash collateral proceeds that has arisen prior to the Petition Date as well as any and all

rights to payment and proceeds arising under a prepetition contract with Cargill, Inc., a true and
correct copy of

which is attached hereto as Exhibit B (the "Cargil Contract").

12. At the interim hearing on the DIP Financing Motion, Noble objected to the

Debtor's use of any items of Collateral constituting "cash collateral" and has renewed that
objection in communications with counsel for the Debtor after that hearing and, hereby, again

renews that objection. Noble has demanded an accounting and segregation of any collateral
constituting cash collateral absent satisfactory arrangements for adequate protection which, as of
the date hereof, have not been made. Based upon the representations of Debtor's counsel and

pleadings filed with the Court the Debtor has approximately $18,700 of proceeds still in its
possession that have been segregated and constitute Noble's cash collateraL.
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13. In furtherance of the Noble Prepetition LOC Agreement, Dougheiiy and Lurgi
executed and delivered in favor of

Noble an Intercreditor and Collateral Priority Agreements (the

"Subordination Agreements") pursuant to which, among other things, Dougherty and Lurgi
subordinated all security interests granted by the Debtor in the Collateral to the liens, interests

and rights of Noble in the CollateraL. See DIP Financing Motion, '124, at 14-15. The
Subordination Agreements delivered by Dougherty and Lurgi in favor of Noble are in full force
and effect. Indeed, the Subordination Agreements expressly provide that they in all respects
"shall be applicable both before and after the commencement of any Insolvency Proceeding by
or against" the Debtor.

14. The Debtor's schedule of top 20 creditors identifies Noble as the holder of the

second largest unsecured claim in this bankruptcy with a claim in excess of $3.981 milion.

Noble in fact appears to be the largest unsecured creditor in this bankruptcy case. Indeed,
Noble's unsecured claim in this bankruptcy case, which arises from various financing, credit and

lease arrangements with the Debtor, is likely to exceed $11.7 milion.

OBJECTIONS
15. The debtor bears the burden of proof in any financing hearing under 11 U.S.c.

§ 364 of clearly demonstrating that the requested financing and funds are necessary to preserve

the assets of the estate and that the tenns of the proposed financing are fair and would not "tilt

the conduct of the bankruptcy case; prejudice, at an early stage, the powers and rights that the
Bankruptcy Code confers for the benefit of all creditors" or provide a single creditor with unfair
leverage over the Chapter 11 process. See In re Ames Dep't Stores, Inc., 115 B.R. 34, 37

(Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 1990). Extraordinary provisions should not ordinarily be approved without a

demonstration by the Debtor of substantial cause and compelling circumstances. When, as in
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this case, the Debtor is not operating an ongoing business, additional scrutiny should be given in
order to ensure fundamental fairness and that the collective process envisioned by Congress for

Chapter 11 is not utilized for the exclusive benefit of a single creditor.
16. In addition the foregoing, Noble's specific objections to the DIP Financing

Motion and Proposed Stipulated Order are as follows:
A. Adequate Protection of

Noble's Interests in CollateraL. As outlined above,

Noble as a priority security interest in the Collateral, including all cash collateral, to secure
existing indebtedness outstanding as of the Petition Date that is not adequately protected. 11

U.S.C. §§ 361, 363. Noble objects to provisions in the Proposed Order that constitute a finding

that the Debtor was not indebted to Noble pursuant to the Prepetition LOC Loan Documents.
See Interim Order, at ~ 26. Further, Noble objects to any aspect of the financing that attempts to

prime or obtain senior, first priority over Noble's interest in any such Collateral or otherwise

usurp, invalidate or circumvent in any way the Subordination Agreements that have been
delivered by Dougherty, the proposed DIP lender, in favor Noble and remain legally binding
upon the parties thereto. See 11 U.S.c. § 51 O(a) (rendering subordination agreements fully

enforceable in bankruptcy). The terms of any contemplated financing and Order should (1)

make adequate provision for Noble's indebtedness and interest in cash collateral; (2) make clear
that the nothing in the Order shall be construed to alter the rights, priorities, interests and

obligations of any party subject to the Subordination Agreements; and (3) make clear or clearer
that any interest Dougherty acquires under the DIP financing in the Collateral previously pledged

to Noble is and remains subject to Noble's first priority interest free from any priming or
superpriority status.
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B. Provisions Relating to Findings, Admissions, Discharges and Releases Are

Overreaching. Pursuant to the DIP Financing Motion and the Proposed Order the Debtor,

subject only to the provisions of paragraphs Wand Y of the Proposed Order purports to "admit"

that, among other things, Dougherty's liens are not subject to avoidance or subject to
subordination under the Bankruptcy Code or other applicable non-bankruptcy law and that its

prepetition indebtedness is not subject to any defenses, claims or offsets and that these provisions

constitute "findings" by the Court subject, again, only to the provisions of paragraphs Wand Y.
In an attempt to obtain final and complete absolution from all claims from any conceivable

source, the Proposed Order unfairly contains broad releases for Dougherty and subjects all of the

Debtor's "members," "creditors" and "paiiies in interest" to a period of "45 days Fom the
Petition Date" to assert claims on behalf of

the Debtor's estate. The Debtor has not even filed its

bankruptcy schedules yet and, pursuant to an order that has been previously entered in this case,
is not required to do so until the end of October. Moreover, the first meeting of creditors is not

scheduled to be conducted until November 10, 2008. As such, there has not been sufficient time

to conduct a sufficient investigation of the facts. The Proposed Order should be modified to (1)

make clear or clearer that creditors wil have the requisite standing to assert any and all such
claims and commence such actions on behalf of the bankruptcy estate even if a committee is not
formed or active in the case and notwithstanding the purported admissions, waivers, releases and

agreements of the Debtor; and (2) extend the time frame within which such claims can be
brought and challenges and objections asserted to no less than 45 days from the date that the
bankruptcy schedules are filed with the Court.
C. Termination Events for DIP Should Be Curtailed. The Proposed Order

and DIP Financing documents pennit termination of the credit facility in the event that the Court
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has not entered an order establishing procedures relating to an auction for the business assets that

is in all respects acceptable to Dougherty in a transaction in which Dougherty is permitted to
credit bid its debt by October 28, 2008. Further, the Debtor is obligated to enter an agreement

for the sale of its assets that is in form and substance acceptable to Dougherty by October 14,
2008 (i.e. within about two weeks of the commencement of the bankruptcy case) and is required

to obtain the entry of an order approving the sale no later than December 19, 2008. As of the
date hereof, no procedures motion has been filed and the Debtor may already be in default as a

consequence which, of course, creates obvious concerns. Of additional concern, is the timing
relating to the contemplated auction/credit bid transaction. No evidence has been presented to
date setting forth the anticipated value of the assets and whether it is at all reasonable to conclude

a process that results in a real auction within the time parameters set forth in the DIP Financing
Motion and related documents wil be productive or produce a benefit to any other constituent in
this Chapter 11 proceeding other than Dougherty.
D. Liens to Secure Financing Should Not Extend to Commercial Tort Claims.

As noted above, the Debtor is not operating and has effectively not been operating for 7 months.
No business operations are planned to be conducted other than, perhaps, due diligence and

activities related to the process laid out and under the control of Dougherty for the disposition of

the collateral in a transaction where Dougherty is poised to credit bid its debt for the assets
within the next forty-five days or so. Even a cursory review of the Debtor's Budget for which

the DIP financing is being requested reveals that the vast majority of the Budget is for
professional fees, prepayment of insurance beyond that which is a current need, other items that

are necessary for the preservation of Dougherty's collateral and for Dougherty to obtain the
benefit of funds/rebates associated with the TIF financing. Paiiicularly noteworthy is the $3.27
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million that is purportedly being borrowed and secured with liens on "all" assets of the estate
(even those not subject to Dougherty's prepetition liens). Upon infonnation and belief, that tax

is not even required to be paid until December 31, 2008-i.e. after the date and the time tables
contemplated by the DIP financing agreements and the contemplated closing on the sale/credit

bid transaction. In other words, financing of this extent and for this item (and the concomitant
origination fees) does not appear necessary at this point as it wìl be an obligation of the buyer in
the sale transaction.

In light of the current state of operations (or lack thereof), the real present-day financing

needs of the Debtor, the short-leashed process being apparently compelled by Dougherty for a
credit bid auction/sale in this case, and the substantial benefits conferred upon Dougherty by the

Proposed Order and the auction/sale as contemplated, it is not appropriate to now also grant to

Dougherty a lien in any postpetition claims and causes of action (or any proceeds therefrom),
such as commercial tort claims for example.

It is well-settled law that "commercial tort claims" and "proceeds" of commercial tort
claims are not subject to same set of rules as other forms of collateral under revised Article 9 of
the Unifonn Commercial Code. In re Zych, 379 B.R. 857 (Bankr. D. Minn. 2007). Special rules
apply. See U.C.c. § 9-1 08( e) & cmt. 5 (providing that a description only by 'type' of collateral

or by mere reference only to 'commercial tort claims' is an insufficient description of collateral
for purposes of attachment of a security interest); U.c.c. § 9-204(b)(2) ("A security interest does
not attach under a term constituting an after-acquired property clause to . . . a commercial tort

claim."). Accord Shirley Medical Clinic. P.C. v. U.S., Shirley Medical, 446 F. Supp. 2d 1028

(S.D. Iowa 2006). A commercial tort claim is not subject to an after-acquired property clause
and if not in existence and described sufficiently at the time of the original secured financing, it
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is not subject to the lender's liens. See In re Zvch, 379 B.R. at 857 (providing detailed analysis).

As outlined above, the Debtor, prior to the Petition Date, has asserted substantial claims against

Lurgi in connection with the Lurgi Litigation, which remains currently pending. In the DIP
Financing Motion and Proposed Order, Dougherty seeks, among other things, relief from the

automatic stay to "enforce the Debtor's claims against Lurgi" and to settle such claims." See
Proposed Order, ~ N, at 30.

The damages arising out of the Lurgi Claims, to the extent such claims are commercial

tort claims, and other causes of action arising under the Bankruptcy Code appear to be
unencumbered as of the Petition Date. These claims and other commercial tort claims that may

be in existence currently represent substantial claims and assets of the bankruptcy estate and
would otherwise be available

for distribution to unsecured creditors and should not be

encumbered under the DIP Financing arrangements. Noble therefore objects and requests that
the Proposed Order and financing documents (which notably now describe the Lurgi Claims with

the specificity required by the Uniform Commercial Code while also bootstrapping unknown
commercial tort claims) be modified to exclude such claims from the contemplated

financing/liens. Similarly, the relief from stay provisions should be modified to reflect the
objection and allow the Debtor and the bankruptcy estate to retain its rights to the extent such
claim is a commercial tort claim not previously subject to Dougherty's liens.
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For the foregoing reasons, and subject to satisfactorily addressing Noble's objections, the
Debtor's DIP Financing Motion should be in all things DENIED.

LINDQUIST & VENNUM, P.L.L.P.
George H. Singer, # 262043
Admited Pro Hac Vice
4200 IDS Center
80 South Eighth Street
Minneapolis, MN 55402
Telephone: (612) 371-2493
Facsimile: (612) 371-3207
E-Mail: gsinger~lindquist.com
-and-

REDMOND & NAZAR, L.L.P.

lsi Edward J. Nazar
Edward 1. Nazar, #09845
245 North Waco, Suite 402
Wichita, KS 67202-1117
Telephone: (316) 262-8361
Facsimile: (316) 263-0610
E-Mail: ebnl~redmondnazar.com

ATTORNEYS FOR
NOBLE AMERICAS CORP.
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EXHIBiT

l

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF PRATT COUNTY, KANSAS

GATEWAY ETHANOL, LLC,

Plaintiff,
v.

)
)

)
)
)

Case No. 2008CV47

)

LURGI PSI, INC., et al

)
)

Defendants.

)

FIRST AMENDED PETITION FOR INJUNCTIVE AND OTHER RELIEF

I. PARTIES
1. Plaintiff, Gateway Ethanol, LLC ("Gateway") is a Kansas limited liabilty

corporation with its principle place of business at 10333 NE 30th Street, Pratt, KS 67124.

2. On information and belief, Lurgi, PSI, Inc. ("Lurgi"), a corporation, and

Sherman 1. Shwartz ("Shwartz"), an individual, (jointly "Defendants") may be served at 1790
Kirby Parkway, Suite 300, Memphis, Tennessee, 38138.

II. JURISDICTION AND VENUE
3. Jurisdiction, pursuant to K.S.A. §60-308, is proper as Lurgi is a signatory

to the Operating Agreement of Gateway ("GOA"), under which the paries consented to
jurisdiction in the Kansas District Cour in Pratt County, Kansas.

4. Jursdiction, pursuant to §60- 308(b)(1 )(F), is proper as this petition arses

out of Defendants' role as a director of Gateway, a Kansas limited liability company having a

business in Kansas.

principal place of

5. Jurisdiction, pursuant to K.S.A. §60-308, is proper as Defendants

committed tortious acts in Kansas and slandered the title of real estate located in Kansas.
6. Venue, pursuant to K.S.A. §60-608, is proper because under the GOA the

parties consented to venue in Kansas District Cour in Pratt County, Kansas. Venue, pursuant to
K.S.A. §60-60 1, is also proper as this case concerns real propert located in Pratt County,
Kansas. Venue, pursuant to K.S.A. §60-605, is proper in the location of Gateway's principal

place of business and where actions arsing out of the claim occured.

HI. GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
A. Defendants Breach of Their Fiduciary Duties
7. On or about March 30, 2006, the GOA was executed by Gateway's

members, including Lurgi. See Exhibit 1, attached to Initial Petition.
8. On or about March 30, 2006, Lurgi and Gateway also entered into a loan

agreement ("Loan Agreement"). See Exhibit 2, attached to Initial Petition.
9. Pursuant to the Loan Agreement, Lurgi was furnished a seat on Gateway's

board of directors.
10. At all times pertinent to this Petition, Shwarz (president and CEO of

Lurgi.

Lurgi) was on Gateway's board of directors on behalf of

11. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants have fiduciar

duties of loyalty, good faith, and due care with respect to Gateway.

916770.1
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12. On June 6, 2008, Gateway reminded all directors of their fiduciar duties.

Despite this notice, Defendants breached their fiduciar duties with respect to Gateway.
13. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew that

Gateway entered into a Loan Agreement ("Doughert Loan"), with its senior lender, Doughert.
14. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew

Doughert Funding LLC ("Doughert"), instituted a foreclosure action and a tax increment
financing note action against Gateway in U.S. District Cour of Kansas, Case Nos. 2:08-cv02214-JAR-DJW and 2:08-cv-02213-JWL-KGS ("Dougherty Actions").
15. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew of

Gateway's financial condition, strategies with respect to the Doughert Loan and Doughert

Actions and Gateway's relationship with Doughert.
16. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew

Dougherty and Gateway entered into a standstìl agreement ("Stadstill Agreement") in
connection with the possible settlement of the Doughert Actions.
17. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew the

Standstill Agreement required Gateway remove all mechanics liens. On information and belief,

Defendants knew Gateway settled all mechanics liens.
18. Defendants used information and opportunities obtained while on

Gateway's board of directors for Defendants' own self interest and self dealing. Specifically,

Defendants:
a. made direct contact with Doughert to protect and secure Defendants' interests;
b. filed a fraudulent mechanics lien ("Lien") after Gateway settled all other

mechanics liens; See Exhibit 3, attached to Initial Petition
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c. on information and belief, shared confidential information from Gateway

with Doughert to advance Defendants' interests; and

d. Thwared Gateway's interests in the Stadstìl Agreement and Loan Agreement.
19. Defendants' contacts with Doughert and filing of the Lien hared

Gateway and benefited Defendants.
20. Defendants' actions breached their fiduciar duties of loyalty, good faith,

and due care.
B. Defendants' Tortious Intenerence with Gateway's Contract and Business Relationships

21. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendats knew that

Gateway entered into the Doughert Loan and the Standstill Agreement with Doughert. Upon
information and belief, Defendants encouraged and convinced Doughert to act contrar to

Gateway's best interests under the same.
22. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew of

Gateway's business relationship and expectancy with Doughert.

23. Defendants tortiously interfered with Gateway's rights pursuant to the
Doughert Loan and the Stadstil Agreement by preventing Gateway from fully availing itself to
its rights and remedies under the same. Defendants also tortiously interfered with Gateway's

business relationship and expectancy with Doughert.
24. Defendants' intentional interference with Gateway's valid contracts and

business relationship was malicious, harful and without reasonable justification.
25. Defendants' actions continue to cause damage to Gateway. This damage

results from the draining of operating capital from Gateway in the form of feedstock, chemicals,
electricity, and operating expenses.
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26. Defendants' actions also resulted in Gateway being unable to take

advantage of ethanol market conditions and in tum was exposed to liability for its inability to
fulfill its upstream feed contracts as well as its downstream supply contracts.
27. Defendants' tortious interference caused irreparable harm to Gateway by

threatening its viability as a business, causing it to lose good will and uniqueness in marketplace.

C. Slander of Title
28. Defendants filed the Lien against propert (the "Propert") owned by

Gateway located in Pratt County, Kansas. Exhibit 4, attached to Initial Petiton.

29. The Lien is fraudulent and its purose is to place a cloud on Gateway's
title to the Propert.

30. On information and belief, the Lien was filed with the malicious intent to
thwar the Standstil Agreement and to gain priority over Doughert, Gateway's senior lender.

31. Gateway is in the process of negotiating a settlement agreement with
Doughert and the Lien frustrates that process.

32. Gateway suffered damage and irreparable har and continues to suffer the
same as a result of

the Defendants' actions.

D. Gateway Wil Be Irreparably Harmed If An Injunction is Not Issued
33. Defendants' actions resulted in the draining of operating capital from

Gateway in the form of feedstock, chemicals, electricity, and operating expenses, thereby
threatening Gateway's viability as a business.
34. Defendants' conduct also caused Gateway to lose good will, customers,

and market opportnity because of the ongoing delay. These loses canot be measured and

redressed by damages.
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35. Furthermore, Gateway's rights pursuant to the Doughert Loan and

Standstil Agreement are uniquely valuable to Gateway because:
a. Gateway's business and its ability to compete in the market place is dependent on

obtaining, opening and operating its ethanol plant in a timely maner;

b. The market for ethanol in the United States is very small and concentrated. If
Defendants continue to har Gateway, larger competitors would be able to
substantially reduce competition in the industry; and
c. Defendants' use of information and opportunities obtained while on Gateway's

board of directors for Defendants' own self interest and self dealing severely
impacts the viability of

Gateway's business.

36. Further interference by Defendants with Doughert wil jeopardize the
settlement agreement, which may force Gateway into a banptcy fiing.

37. A bankruptcy filing by Gateway will cause irreparable har and
jeopardize the interests and investments of many secured and unsecured creditors of Gateway.
I

COUNT
(Breach of

Fiduciary Duty)

1. Gateway incorporates herein by this reference each of the allegations of
this First Amended Verified Petition as if set forth in full herein.
2. A fiduciary relationship exists between Defendants and Gateway.

3. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants have fiduciar

duties of loyalty, good faith, and due care with respect to Gateway.
4. Defendants' actions breached their fiduciar duties of loyalty, good faith,

and due care.
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5. Defendants breached their fiduciar duties with respect to Gateway by

using information and opportunities obtained while on Gateway's board of directors to:
a. Promote Defendants' own self interest and self dealing;
b. Threaten Gateway's lender Doughert, thereby protecting Defendants' interests;

c. On information and belief, share Gateway's confidential information with
Doughert to safeguard Defendants' interests;
d. Thwart Gateway's interests in the Standstil Agreement and Loan Agreement; and
e. Gain a strategic advantage against Gateway.

6. Defendants' breach of fiduciary duties damaged Gateway by threatening

its viability as a business, causing it to lose good wil and uniqueness in the marketplace.
7. Defendants' conduct, unless enjoined, wil cause Gateway substantial
irreparable har and damage in an amount that cannot be presently determined and/or canot be

fully quantified.

WHEREFORE, Gateway prays for judgment in its favor and against Defendants
on Count I of its First Amended Verified Petition, and fuher prays this Court to enter an order:
a. enjoining Defendants, preliminarily and permanently, from violating their

fiduciary duties with respect to Gateway;
b. enjoining Defendants, preliminarily and permanently, from directly contacting

Doughert;
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c.

awarding Gateway compensatory damages, costs, and attorneys' fees; and

d.

awarding such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

7

COUNTH
(Tortious Intenerence with Contract and Business Expectancy)
8. Gateway incorporates herein by this reference each of the allegations of
the First Amended Verified Petition as if set forth in full herein.
9. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew that

Gateway entered into the Dougherty Loan and Standstil Agreement with Doughert.
10. As a director on Gateway's board of directors, Defendants knew of

Gateway's business relationship and expectancy with Doughert.

11. Upon information and belief, Defendants encouraged and convinced
Dougherty to act contrary to Gateway's best interests under the Loan Agreement, Standstil
Agreement and the business relationship

12. Defendants tortiously interfered with Gateway's rights pursuant to the
Dougherty Loan and the Standstil Agreement by preventing Gateway from fully availng itself to
its rights and remedies under the same. Defendants also tortiously interfered with Gateway's

business relationship and expectancy with Doughert.
13. Defendants' intentional interference with Gateway's valid contracts and

business relationship was malicious, harmful and without reasonable justification.
14. Defendants' actions continue to cause damage to Gateway. This damage

results from the draining of operating capital from Gateway in the form of feedstock, chemicals,
electricity, and operating expenses.
15. Defendants' actions also resulted in Gateway being unable to take

advantage of ethanol market conditions and in turn was exposed to liability for its inabilty to
fulfill its upstream feed contracts as well as its downstream supply contracts.

916770.1
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16. Defendants' tortious interference caused irreparable har to Gateway by

threatening its viability as a business, causing it to lose good wil and uniqueness in marketplace.

WHEREFORE, Gateway prays for judgment in its favor and against Defendants
on Count II of its First Amended Verified Petition, and fuher prays this Cour to enter an order:
a. enjoining Defendants, preliminarily and permanently, from directly contacting

Doughert;
b. awarding Gateway compensatory damages, costs, and attorneys' fees; and
c. awarding such other and further relief as this Court deems just and proper.

HI

COUNT

Title)

(Slander of

17. Gateway incorporates herein by this reference each of the allegations of

the First Amended Verified Petition as if set forth in full herein.
18. Defendants fied a fraudulent Lien against Gateway, thereby clouding its

title to real estate located in Pratt County, Kansas.
19. On information and belief, the Lien was filed with the malicious intent to
thwar the Standstil Agreement and gain priority over Doughert, Gateway's senior lender.

20. Gateway is in the process of negotiating a settlement agreement with
Doughert and Defendants' fraudulent Lien frstrates that process.
21.

As a direct and proximate result of the actions of Defendants outlined

above, Gateway suffered damages and irreparable harm and continues to suffer the same.
22. Defendants' conduct, unless enjoined, will cause Gateway substantial

irreparable harm and damage in an amount that canot be presently determined and/or canot be

fully quantified.
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WHEREFORE, Gateway prays for judgment in its favor and against Defendants
on Count II of its First Amended Verified Petition, and fuher prays this Court to enter an order:
a. enjoining Defendants, preliminarly and permanently, from clouding title to

Gateway's property;
b. awarding Gateway compensatory damages, costs, and attorneys' fees; and
c. awarding such other and further relief as this Cour deems just and proper.

iv

COUNT

(Declaratory Judgment)

23. Gateway incorporates herein by this reference each of the allegations of

the First Amended Verified Petition as if set forth in full herein

24. A declaratory judgment is necessar and proper as a controversy exists
regarding whether these claims are subject to arbitration.
25. A controversy exists as:

a. Gateway and Lurgi are presently in arbitration on a wholly separate contract.
b. Lurgi is contending this case is also subject to arbitration.

c. Gateway disputes Lurgi' s position.
WHEREFORE, Gateway requests the Cour enter and order declaring this lawsuit
is not subject to arbitration and for such other relief this Cour deems just and proper.
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JURY

DEMAND

COMES NOW Plaintiff Gateway Ethanol, LLC pursuant to Kansas Rules of Civil

Procedure § 60-238 demanding that the above-styled case be tried before a jury on all issues of
fact.

Respectfully submitted,

By:

Ricard A. 1
Meg J. R d nd, KS Bar #21999

1200 ain eet, Suite 3500
Kansas City, Missouri 64105
Telephone: (816) 374-3200
Facsimile: (816) 374-3300
rico .kolster(Ðbryancave.com

megan.redmond(Ðbryancave.com
and

Gordon Stull, KS Bar # 8906
STULL LAW OFFICE
1320 East 1st Street
Pratt, Kansas 67124

Telephone: (620) 672-9446
Facsimile: (620) 672-3228
ATTORNEYS FOR PLAINTIFF,
GATEWA Y ETHANOL, LLC
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a copy of

the above and foregoing was served via U.S. Certified Mail,

Return Receipt Requested, on this 18th day of July, 2008, upon the following:

Lurgi, PSI
1790 Kirby Parkway, Suite 300
Memphis, Tennessee 38138
AND
Sherman Shwartz

1790 Kirby Parkway, Suite 300
Memphis, Tennessee 38138
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EXHIBIT
~
.D
.D

S

Septembr 12, 2008

Gaway Ethol, L.L.C.
1320 East First St:~t

Prtt Ka 67124

r

Ladies and Oentlom::n:

Gateway Etol. L.L.C. ("Qate') prsetly has in strae, It its facilties near Pr Ka
(" Ð!"), app¡oximatey i, i 84,000 busls of grn beon::in to Cal, Incrpraed

("~"). Gateay ha fushed to Ca th negtiable waic:h reipts idenified in
Exhibit A, which wuehous repts evJ. CagiU'lf right. ti.i: and iner in an to irh
grn. Th paries Ó':isir that Gaway provide seivce for th iirmova! of

I
i
i
j

th gr frm the

Facilty. However, Gateway ha repeste to Cagill th it do:3 not hae the resures to be
able to provide servl;e to remove the grai abnt ths agmeii1. Therre, ths will co

our unerstain coiwemig th remova of gr fr the Facility.
1. The Servi£!!l.. Beging on Septebe 15,2008, Gaay ag to provide and
maita all (::quipment, mateal uti;ties, labor, and SU l'vision neiu to load the

gr frm t1~ FacUlt to trks at Call's reest; ma.ti proper aí adate
rerd relatng to shipment an lnventiy; pr bUls of!adng and

oter nec

doument feir outbowid shipmts of grn; an prvide S"rvces ancilla to the
foregoing (ccll1ectively, th "~oe"). Gaway agres that it wil çxroìiio resonablc
care lÙd dili¡:ence in th perfomuco of the ServIce.
2. lei;QIneJ anl~. Gaty will provide not less than three (3) employees to fush

the seos 10 CargiJI five days pe caendar Wtk, Monday though Friday, for not less
than 12 hoUl1 each day. Gateway an Caril anticipa tll Gateway's hour of

operation will be 7 am to 7 pm eah da. Cargill may re nest tht Gat;way provJde
Servces on weeend or for time perods in excess of 12 hou pe day.

3. W. For Sernces reored CarìJ shal pay Gatewy a j iie of seen (7) cets pe bus
of grn loaded from Gateay' II stome failties to CælIl's trch.

e. f.~ni Temia. Carll wi pa the fe to QaViny on a day basis in advan

basd on a good fath esim of the amount of gr am to be load out on tho next
day ((sUmate to be 4$,000 buels pe day).

b. ~;¡i!. Once eah day, CargiU ard Gatewy will caculate the aotu amount of

gr loiwed out the pre~ing day (and with ree i;t to Monday, the gr loade

out th,~ pring Friy), an an appropriat paynent adjusent will be mad.
If

the i~lcuatloo indicates tht an additiona amount is owed to Gateway for

Serkcs redere, th CAll shal pay that aro) mt to Gaway on thii day. If

the calculaton indictes th Call ha overd :hr Soce, then Cal shl

, ;i ,...,
:.1.'

apply the iiount of

the overpyment to the amoinit owed to Gateway for the neX1

day.
c. Wir.

Trasfer. All payments shal be ma by wire traner. unless otherwse

aget~d,

4. Warbause l~. Gateway ha represented to Cagilli:hat its wahouse licens for
laps on Septebe 29. 2008.

the storage c.fgmin wil

5. MjsçeUaneQ',!..

a. Gaoway is an Indepedent contrtor engaed br Call to prvide the Serices.
b. Oate'ivay shall not asign ths agement without. he prior consent of CargilL.

cons fairly as to nlI pares; and sha not be

c. This ¡igeoment shl be

constru for or against any par on the bais or to Û\ exnt to whch that pa

padpate in the drg of the agrent.
d. The pares here wat and represnt that th) have th ful autbnt end
competeiy to execute this document in the ca:ity In whch thy have signed.
GatC',vay ha be autori to execute th doment by its Boar ofDíctors.

the agreem:nt confdental end to not

e. The rares agee to kep th terms of

disclose the te of this ageement to any perrot. oth than their reective

attmcys. acountats, and ta advirs, or as mai be reuired by lawf
subpoena or cour order; pryjded. th (I) Cagill :rn disclose th existence of

this a:p-ent, but not the ter of ths agei t, to Doughrt Fudig LL:
an (:t) if a rever is appointed with resp to (tiiy, Cail may sh the
tcnn of

ths ageement with mwh rever.

f. Ths iigent an th waehuse reipts cons mte th entie undeng an
ageement of

the pares heret an lIhal not be modifed in any maner except by

an iruitrent In wrting exeeute by both paes.
acrd with the laws of

g. This lLgrnt shal be ÏIiterpteted in

the State of

Ka¡:.s.

(Te nex page is the signatur Pllf~J
..

i

.. .

;. !,

.1.

J
i
i

j'

. CARGILL, INCORJ'ORATED

8y:
Its:

Acowledged an accepte th 12il day ofSoptembe, 2008:
QA TEW A Y ETH'''OL, L.L.C.

BY;~:~

~-L.'~"' ~

Its: &A"~AN cU' rQi' k4
(Signatu page to Septebe 12, 2OO81ett agniement betw
GaiewayEthol, L.L.C. an Cail, IiirpratedJ

('07823)

i

i

.,) .

II

CARGILL, INCOF:l'ORATBD

~~

Its: tìM. ~VtC£ Gøt ~ -Ce1' L. ~f~.s

Acknowled~d and accepted this 12m day of Sepembe, 2008:

GATEAY E'.NOL, L.L.C.

By:

Its:

(Si,;¡nature page to Septembe 12, 208 lett agwment between
Cagill. IncO!'Xlratcd

Gateway Etanol, L.L.C. and

(2078233)

.3.

~ìShibit A

Warouse Receipts

I
.1
i
I

i

.4.

